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Introduction 

In an earlier study (Pohjonen & Paatela, 1974), 
an attempt was made to find the optimum plant
ing interval for potato, the maximized potato 
yield being calculated as the difference between 
the unsorted gross yield and the amount of tubers 
planted. However, this so-called net yield does 
not represent very well the economic result ob
tained by the farmer, since he must sort the 
yield into different sized grades. In general, one 
particular size of potato is the most valuable, 
part of the rest can perhaps be sold only at a re
duced price and the smallest tubers may even be 
completely worthless. 

The size distribution of the potato yield and 
the effect of various agricultural practices on it 
has been studied in a number of experiments in 
different parts of the world. Literary reviews on 
the subject have been written for instance by 
Svensson (1958, 1966). The effect of planting 
interval and seed tuber size on the size distribu
tion of the gross potato yield can be summarised 
as follows : 

(a) increasing the planting interval increases 
the average size of the yield tubers and the varia 
tion of them between different weight classes 
(e.g. Ingebrigtsen, 1954; Svensson, 1966; Svens
son & Carlsson, 1972). 

(b) increasing the size of the planted seed tubers 
decreases the average size of the yield tubers and 
the variation of them between different weight 
classes (e.g. Roer, 1955; Svensson, 1966; Gustafs
son, 1968; Taleb et al. , 1973). 

The aim of this study is first to examine the 
effect of planting interval and seed tuber size on 
the size distribution in gross potato yield. Sub
sequen.tly, the optimum planting intervals for 
different sizes of seed tubers are presented, the 
gross yields being weighted with a coefficient rep
resenting the quality. The value of this quality 
coefficient is dependent on the grade. 

Theoretical background 

Let the number of tubers in the gross potato 
yield be N. They have been grouped together and 
the results presented by one gramme intervals to 
form a cumulative histogramme (Fig. 1). Let us 
denote the weight of the tuber by x. If the number 
of tubers in the yield is great enough, then the 
cumulative histogramme can be approximated by 
means of a continuous distribution function F(x), 
without introducing any large errors. This indi
cates how many tubers there are in the yield 
which weigh at the most not more than x 
grammes. 

When the distribution function F(x) is derived 
with respect to the weight of the tubers, then the 
frequency function (density function) f(x ) for the 
number of tubers in the yield is obtained: 

f 
dF(x) 

(x) ~ -
dx 

(1) 

This describes how many tubers there are in 
different weight classes in the yield (Fig. 2). Since 
some of the tubers will be relatively small in the 
initial stages of development, the frequency func
tion for the number of tubers does not necessarily 
have to pass through the origin. Its value at the 
origin is theoretically equal to the number of 
tubers being formed at that particular stage of 
development. 

When the number of tubers, f (x), in each 
weight class is multiplied by the corresponding 
weight class value x , the frequency function (den
sity function) g (x) for the gross potato yield is 
obtained: 

g(x) ~ f(x )x (2) 

This describes what proportion of the potato 
yield is in each weight class (Fig. 3). This fre
quency function must pass through the origin. 
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Fig.]. Cumulative histogramme of the number of tubers 
in potato yield and corresponding distribution function 
(eq. 10). The treatment 40 g/15 cm in the year 1964 of 
the field experiments is used as an example. 

When the proportion of the gross potato yield 
in the weight class (x, x +dx) is denoted 

dOs = g(x)dx (3) 

then the gross yield (total) Os can be obtained as 
follows: 

50 100 

tuber w e igh: g 

Fig. 3. The frequency function of the gross potato yield 
(eq. 12 or eq. 15). 

valuable from the farmer's point of view ha,·e a 
weighting value of one, i.e. U(x) = 1. The sizes 
which are less valuable have a weighting value 
somewhere between 0-1 (Fig. 4). 

When the weighted proportion of the gross 
potato yield in the class (x, x .L d.x) is denoted 

dOw = U(x) g(x) dx ( 

then the weighted gross potato yield Ov: is ob-

Os= J~ g(x)dx (4) tained: 

Next, let us weight the proportion of the 
yield in different weight classes with a function 
U(x) in such a way that the sizes which are most 

Fig. 2. The frequency function of the number of tubers 
in potato yield (eq. 11). 

f(x) 

x 
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Ow = J~ U(x)g(x) dx (6) 

As a matter of fact, the weighted gross potato 
yield is a generalization of the gross yield from 
the economical point of view. 

Reestman & de Wit (1959) have studied the 
dependance of the gross potato yield on the 
amount of seed tubers planted (z). Their model 
can also be used to calculate the weighted gross 
yield: 

fl o =--n 
w fl+z-1 (7) 

Parameters fl and Q in eq. 7 can be determined 
by means of regression analysis (de Wit, 1960). 

The net potato yield On is defined in this case 
as the difference between the weighted gross po
tato yield and the amount of seed tubers: 

(8) 

The amount of seed tubers which should be 
planted in order to maximize the net yield can be 
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calculated using the same technique as earlier u (x) 

(cf. Pohjonen & Paatela, 1974, p. 128). The opti-
mum amount of seed tubers Z is thus 

(9) 

Data 

The effect of planting interval and seed tuber size 
on the potato yield was studied at the Depart
ment of Plant Husbandry, University of Helsinki, 
during 1964-1967. Potatoes of the Akvila variety 
were used in the field experiments. The treat
ments were as follows: 

A) planting interval 
1. 15 cm 
2. 30 cm 
3. 45 cm 
4. 60 cm 

B) seed tuber size 
1. 40 g 
2. 80 g 
3. 120 g 

The field experiments are described in greater 
detail in an earlier study (Pohjonen & Paatela, 
1974). 

The potatoes grown in the experiments were 
harvested using a mechanical potato lifter. A 
yield sample was subsequently taken from each 
plot. After combining different blocks there were 
approximately 64 tubers per treatment. They were 
all weighed to an accuracy of one gramme. During 
four years altogether 3 057 tubers were weighed. 

Data processing 

The primary observations for each treatment 
were first set up to form a cumulative histo
gramme (cf. Fig. 1). The distribution function 
F(x) was subsequently fitted to the points of the 
histogramme, bearing in mind that the following 
conditions had to be fulfilled: 

(i) the function had to be asymmetrical as re
gards the inflexion point (the number of tubers 
was not normally distributed) 

(ii) the function had to pass through the origin 
(iii) the derivative of the function did not 

necessarily have to be nought at the origin. 
The following distribution function was finally 

selected after a number of attempts : 

(10) 

x 

tuber w eight g 

Fig. 4. An example of a weighting function. 

This is a modification of the so-called Gompertz 
curve (cf. Richards, 1959). The corresponding fre
quency function for the tubers in the yield sample 
is 

(11) 

There are three parameters Q, P and C in eqs. 
10 and 11 which have to be estimated. They were 
determined using a curve fitting procedure 
(method of least squares) (cf. e.g. Brougham & 
Glenday, 1967; Pohjonen, 1975). Parameters P 
and C determine the shape and the position of 
the curve in the coordinate system. Q is a nor
malization parameter, the value of which is di
rectly proportional to the size of the sample. 

The frequency function g(x) for the weight of 
the sample is obtained by multiplying both sides 
of eq. 10 by x : 

(12) 

In order to make the size distribution for 
different treatments comparable to each other, 
the frequency function for the samples must be 
scaled to a per hectare basis. This can be done 
by choosing a new parameter R to replace para
meter Q as follows. First, different weight classes 
in the frequency function are integrated. Thus the 
total weight G of the sample is obtained: 

G = J~ xQPC(e-Pe- 0
) (e-0 x) dx (13) 

If the gross yield per hectare of the corre
sponding sample is known ( = 0 8), then para
meter R is obtained 

o. R= - Q 
G 

(14) 
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Fig. 5. Effect of planting interval a nd seed tuber size on 
the size distribution in gross potato yield (eq. 15). 

The frequency function of the gross pota to yield 
is thus 

(1 5) 

The parameters of the frequency function for 
the gross potato yield obtained from different 
treatments, as an average for the period 1964-67 
can be seen in Table 1. The integration in eq. 13 
was computed numerically using Simpson's rule 
(cf. Davies, 1971). 
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Effect of planting interval and seed 
tuber size on the size distribution 

in potato yield 

The results of 4 years experiments were combined 
and the frequency functions for the gross yields 
of different treatments were computed (Fig. 5). 
The corresponding graphs differ from each other 
in a number of ways: 

1. The area under the curve. It corresponds to 
the total yield (0., cf. Table 1) obtained from 
each of the treatments 

2. The position of the main part of the graph on 
the x-axis. This determines for instance the mean 
tuber weight. When the frequency fu nction for 



Table 1. The parameters of the frequency function 
(eq. 15) for the gross potato yield and the corre
sponding gross yields (Os kg/ha) as average for 
the 4 year period, and the range of the correlations 
between the calculated and the observed values 
when fitting the distribution function (eq. 10) to the 
primary observations 

Treatment R p c Os R2 

40 g/ 15 cm 554.l 3.590 0.03763 27 400 0.992-0.994 
40 g/30 cm 397.7 2.730 0.02780 22 800 0.990- 0.996 
40 g/45 cm 363.4 3.205 0.03116 20 400 0.976-0.998 
40 g/60 cm 304.7 3.501 0.03232 17 300 0.990- 0.994 

80 g/ 15 cm 552.6 4.978 0.04048 29 800 0.943- 0.998 
80 g/30 cm 438.2 4.050 0.03568 24 300 0.984- 0.996 
80 g/45 cm 375.9 3.040 0.02885 22 100 0.988- 0.994 
80 g/60 cm 310.9 3.381 0.02792 20 000 0.988-0.996 

120 g/ 15 cm 653.6 3.884 0.04195 30 200 0.986- 0.996 
120 g/30 cm 496.7 3.764 0.03560 26 600 0.984- 0.998 
120 g/45 cm 346.l 4.516 0.03279 22 000 0.988- 0.996 
120 g/60 cm 262.0 4.198 0.02463 21 200 0.974- 0.998 

the gross yield is normalized so that the total 
yield calculated from it, has the value one, the 
mean tuber weight M can be calculated using 
the following formula (cf. Cramer, 1945, p. 174): 

M = J~ xg(x) dx (16) 

3. The shape of the curve. This determines the 
standard deviation of the tubers between the 
weight classes . If the mean tuber weight is known 
and the earlier mentioned normalization is main
tained, the standard deviation D is calculated 
as follows: 

D = VJ~ (x-M)2g(x)dx (17) 

The mean tuber weight and the standard devia
tion were calculated for different treatments 
(Fig. 6). 

Optimum planting interval 

In order to calculate the weighted gross yields, 
four different weighting functions were chosen 
(Fig. 7): 

A) 

B) 

U(x) = 1 

U(x) -11 for x < 30 g 
for 30 g < x < 150 g 
for x > 150 g 
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Fig. 6. Effect of planting interval and seed tuber size on 
the mean tuber weight and the standard deviation in the 
size distribution of the gross potato yield. 

C) 

D) 
l 0.000176x2 + 0.0266x, 

U(x) = x < 80 g 
1 for x > 80 g 

lo for x < 60 g 
U(x) = 

0
1 for 60 < x < 100 g 

for x > 100 g 

for 

The first weighting function (A) is a special 
case since all the sizes are considered to have the 
same value. According to the second weighting 
function (B), the potatoes weighing less than 30 g 
are valueless, the ones between 30 g and 150 g are 
of high value, and the large tubers, i.e. those 
weighing over 150 g, have a value which is one 
third of the most valuable ones. This weighting 
function perhaps corresponds to the case where 
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Fig. 7. Four weighting functions used in the calculation 
of the optimum planting intervals. 

the farmer wants to produce mainly seed tubers, 
but can also market the large sizes although at a 
reduced price. According to the third weighting 
function (C), the sizes weighing more than 80 g 
are the most valuable ones, the sizes less than this 
getting a value from the second degree curve. 
This may correspond to the case where the farmer 
puts only a low value on the smaller sizes but can 

Table 2. Optimum amount of seed tubers, optimum 
planting interval and the degree of explanation in 
eq. 7 when weighting the gross yield in different 
ways (more specifically in the text) 

Optimum Degree 
Weight- amount Optimum of 

Seed ing of seed planting expla-
tuber func- tubers interval nation 
size ti on (kg/ha) (cm) (R2) 

40 g 1 4 330 13.0 0.950 
40 g 2 4 190 14.7 0.984 
40 g 3 4 284 14.4 0.987 
40 g 4 2 244 27.4 0.951 

80 g 1 5 652 21.8 0.980 
80 g 2 5 772 21.3 0.987 
80 g 3 4 950 24.9 0.968 
80 g 4 3 435 35.8 0.992 

120 g 1 6 596 28.0 0.991 
120 g 2 6 441 28.7 0.987 
120 g 3 5 028 36.7 0.906 
120 g 4 3 530 52.3 0.904 
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sell all the larger sizes as a ware potato crop. 
The fourth weighting function (D) is a special 
case, in which all the sizes weighing less than 60 g 
and more than 100 g in the yield are rejected. 

The optimum amount of seed tubers to be 
planted, based on different weighting procedures, 
was calculated using eqs. 7 and 9. Finally, the 
optimum planting amounts were converted to the 
optimum planting intervals (Table 2). 

Discussion 

The hypothesis that the cumulative histogramme 
for the number of tubers in the gross potato yield 
can be approximated by means of a continuous 
distribution function was used as the starting 
point in the handling of the primary data. A 
modified Gompertz curve was chosen as the 
distribution function . It was possible to fit this 
asymmetrical sigmoid curve to the primary ob
servations without causing any violations (e.g. 
Fig. 1). Since the correlation between the ob
served values and those calculated from the 
distribution function reached a high level, it was 
possible to continue with the treatment of the 
data. 

When the observations taken in four consecu
tive years were combined, it was apparent that 
the planting interval had rather a clear effect on 
the size distribution of the gross potato yield. 
When the planting interval was increased, both 
the mean tuber weight and the standard deviation 
of the tubers increased. This is in agreement with 
the results obtained in earlier studies (e.g. Svens
son & Carlsson, 1972). The framework for the 
regulation of the size distribution of the potato 
yield is apparent from this: a decrease in the 
mean tuber size results in an increase in the 
homogeneity of the crop. 

To some extent, the seed tuber size had a con
flicting effect on the size distribution in the po
tato yield: when a short planting interval was 
used, both the mean tuber size and the standard 
deviation decreased as the seed tuber size was in
creased. However, when a longer planting inter
val was used, quite an opposite effect ensued. The 
effect of the seed tuber size on the size distribu
tion in the potato yield may be connected to the 
prevailing weather conditions, and in particular 
to the interaction of competition between the 
plants and the moisture conditions in the soil. 
Further study is required to clarify this. 

In order to calculate the weighted gross potato 
yield, the future use for the crop should be known 



beforehand since this determines which weighting 
function ( U) is to be used. If for instance a seed 
tuber crop is to be produced, more tubers should 
be planted than for instance for a large sized 
ware potato crop (Montague & Ivins, 1955; 
Holmes, 1966). The theoretically derived optimi
sation method proved to be suitable and flexible 
enough for determining the best planting interval 
for potatoes cultivated for different purposes. The 
choosing of the weighting function was free. The 
only prerequisite was its continuity. 

The fitting of the weighted gross yield to de 
Wit's model is a critical stage in the calculation of 
the optimum planting interval. If the degree of 
explanation does not increase high enough at this 
stage (cf. Table 2), optimisation using the pre
sented calculation method is not recommendable. 
A case like this can occur for instance when very 
narrow limits, where the sizes are given the value 
one, are chosen. 

Calculation of the optimal planting interval was 
started from the case where all the sizes were 
weighted to be of the same value. Changes in the 
weighting had a clear effect on the best planting 
interval: it was greater, the less valuable the small 
sizes were estimated to be. 

Increasing the planting interval is followed by 
a decrease in the unsorted gross yield (cf. Pohjo
nen & Paatela, 1974, p. 129), but this decrease is 
c0mpensated for by a simultaneous increase in 
the quality of the yield. Optimisation thus fulfills 
the requirement of modern plant husbandry, 
according to which the planting interval has to 
be chosen such that the net yield obtained in the 
autumn is as large and of as high a quality as 
possible. 

This study represents a step towards the deter
mination of the optimum planting interval of 
potato. The quality of the potato yield is assessed 
by the size distribution of the yield. In principle, 
the optimum planting interval could be calculated 
using the same technique, if the weighting method 
with for instance the starch content is preferred. 

Summary 

The effect of planting interval and seed tuber size 
on the size distribution in potato yield was 
studied in field experiments carried out in 4 
successive years. When the planting interval was 
increased both the mean tuber weight and the 
standard deviation of the tubers in the yield in
creased. When studying the effect of size distribu-
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tion on the optimum planting interval the theo
retical background was first clarified. Next, four 
different weighting methods were selected, in 
which the tubers of different sizes in the yield 
were estimated to be of different values. The opti
mum planting intervals for the net yield weighted 
by these different methods were calculated. lt 
was seen that optimum varied within quite broad 
limits. If for instance a seed potato crop is to be 
produced, the optimum planting interval was 
clearly smaller than when a ware potato crop is 
to be produced. 
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